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Western Speech Meet Enrollment Restrictions
Starts Today at Stanford Hamper Growth at SJS
SJS Represented;
Students from 11
States Expected

San Jose State college will be
represented in forensic activities
at the Western Speech association
convention at Stanford this week
in the fields of debate, impromptu
and extempore speaking tournaments and in the Student congress.
’First session of the congress, in
which students ftpm 11 Western
states will participate, opens at 9

Heath Report Says Burden
Will Fall on New j. C.

Trotters Go Tomorrow
The annual Thanksgiving Turkey Trot, sponsored 1) Alpha Phi
Omega, national service fraternity, will be held tomorroo at 12:30,
according to Dick Holtman, publicity chairman.
Thirty-five entry applications have been filed, Hoffman said,
and a good race is expected. Handicaps 4vill beannounced in Tuesday’s Daily.
Ted Breeden is general chairman of the Trot and la handling all
advance publicity. Belmont Reid is in charge of making fraternity
preparations for the race.

By THAD A. SPINOLA
Approximately 4600 students will not be able to attend San
Jose State college in 1953 if the state persists in restricting the
enrollment to 6000. This conclusion was made evident in an enrollment prediction report compiled by Dr. Harrison F. Heath.
In addition, the projected San Jose junior college will handle
a predicted enrollment of 4000
students by 1933.
The report
showed that restricting enrollments either in state or junior
colleges is not a solution to the
problem of increasing enrollments.
Schools Must Beep Pace
The increase in enrollments in
senior colleges and universities
cannot be held down by an arbitrary ruling by the state. The
21, 1949
Number 32
schools must keep pace with local
and state-wide growth patterns in
population. Thousands of people
are being added to the state’s population every year. The influx of
people from other sections of the
country is increasing rather than
decreasing. The steady march of
migrants to the west cannot be
stopped unless California closes its
boundaries to immigrants.
By TII%D SPINOI4
The overall growth in population in California will greatly afThe card stunts Performed at
fect the educational system and
the St. Mary’s-San Jose State colprovision must be made now for
lege football game Friday night
those future students who may
d the "singiim: inaraing,...Dand
seek an education.
stunts built around a ThanksgivEnlarge Facilities
ing theme’ were a pleasing deIt appears that the state has igparture from the ordinary, specnored this all-important factor.
tators agreed.
Prospective students cannot be
The story card series arranged "farmed out" to other institutions
by the card committee headed by of California or other states. The
"Dusty" Rhode, featured stunts fact that California has one of the
portraying the Gael’s Irish War- largest educational systems in the
rior on horseback being knocked United States, coupled with the
off his mount by an aggressive fact that California’s growth has
Spartan with a spear. The final exceeded all expectations, is reacard stunt showed a headless son enough for an increase in exhorseman with the phrase: "Oops, penditures for enlarging educational facilities in Califoimia.
no head!"
According to information based
The marching band added their
(Continued on page 2)
vocal talents to the half-time festivities singing special songs.
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Crowd Likes
Frosh Group Elects
Stunts,
Tom Sparling Pres,ident Card
’Singing’ Band
Alpha Phi Omega
Chooses Burnham
As New President

Tom Sparling wiz elected chairman of the freslEman executive
council-Thutsday when the group
met for the first tone this quarter.

Sperling is presiient of Frosh
Group III and will serve as chairizan of
frosh group officers until
Fall
quarter
is over, according to
WILBUR F. LUICH
Ed Burnham was elected pres- Mr. Wilbur F. Luick, class adviser.
Pat Barnes was elected secreo’clock this morning, according to ident of Alpha Phi Omega, nationMr. Wilbur F. Luick, director of al service fraternity, at a meeting tary of the committee.
held -recently, according to Dick
forensics here.
The group discussed plans for
Hoffman, publicity chairman.
The congress will consider the
Hoffman was elected treasurer; the Frosh-Soph Mixer with sophquestion, "Problems of the Dick Pryor, secretary; Jerry omore class president Dick Vaum,
Orfent." It Is a unicameral Hufford,.corresponding secretary; and set a tentative date for the
organization and is divided into Dick Luczak, treasurer; Dick Mar- event on Dec. 6.
six committee/4 which come to- quiss, historian; Jinx Johnson, sgt.The frosh groups also will spongether in general sessions. Com- at-arms; and Belmont Reid, alum- sor a freshman boxing team at the
mittees include those on finance, ni secretary.
novice boxing tournament.
industrial development, developDr. II. M. Clark, associate pro’Frosh Group IV officers were inment of natural resources, diplofessor of chemistry, was selected troduced at the meeting by Mr.
matic affairs, social rights, and
senior adviser to the group.
Luick. They include Ray Omstead,
education.
Formal p 1 edgin g ceremonies president; Gene Standfield, vice
Bill Johnson and Paul Gormley held Tuesday night initiated 21 president and Dale Dyke, secrewill represent San Jose on the new members into A Phi 0. Those tary-treasurer.
diplomatic affairs committee, and pledging were:
John Mix and Jim Maynard will
Charles Burnett, Garrett Mcserve on the education committee.
Clung, Harvey Petersen, Fred
The second session meets Tues- Westphal, Lawrence Davis, Gene
day. at 10 a.m., when the commit- Schwab, Quen t in Manchester,
tees will report resolutions to the Marvin McCorkle, and Kenneth
congrdss. Between the second and Kirkpatrick.
The Junior-Senior class mixer
third sessions there will be lunchBill Allman, Bob Peterson, Herb
eon strategy meetings and cau- Hansen, Fred Hare, Ed Old, Bill will be held next quarter, it was
cuses. Adoption of resolutions by Luther, Bene Hadley, Bill Duna- decided at a meeting of the senior
the entire group will be ac- ’ant, Bryan Rose, Milo Long, Har- class Thursday. The decision was
reached after discussion between
complished at the third session.
low Lloyd, and Andrew Browne.
junior and senior class representaCopies of all adopted resolutives, Fred Nichols, publicity chairtions accepted by the congress
man said.
will be sent to senators and repMargaret Bankson was appointresentatives of the states which
ed chairman in charge of the Senare in attendance at the convention, Mr. ’,nick said. ResoluMiss Janice Paull, student at ior Overnight committee and Carl
tions also will be sent to the San Jose State college for four Holmberg was named chairman of
years, is now attending Mills col- the committee to select the senior
U. S. Department of State.
lege on a teaching fellowship class -gift to the college. Final deThe first of three rounds of im- award.
cision was reached on the design
promptu speaking will begin this
Studying a course in anatomy of the council key and class anmorning with Sam Datri, Gorme- and assisting in the zoology lab, ual.
ley, Johnson, and Maynard repre- Miss Paull is also working for her
senting San Jose. Topic for speak- master’s degree.
ing is "Great Americans."
Affiliated with Job’s Daughter’s,
Miss Paull is Past Honored Queen,
and is now a member of Eastern
Star,
The Navy has announced a cutback in its air arm to keep within
budget limitations. Ill the next
four months 28 naval and seven
Members of the 30 Club, jour- marine air squadrons will be dePresident T. W. MacQuarrie has
accepted an invitation from Gov- nalism organization, will make commissioned.
Gifts and pledges totalling
ernor Earl Warren to attend the final preparations for a San FranGovernor’s conference on employ- cisco field trip at Tuesday’s meet- $364,68.46 have been accepted
ment to be held in Sacramento ing in B-67, at 7 p.m., according by the University of California.
The largest single gift was
to President Royce Root.
Dec. 5 and 6.
All journalism, advertising and $185,000 in stocks and cash from
In replying to the invitation, ’Dr.
MacQuarrie hass indicated his in- press-photography majors who are the estate of the late H. IL
attorney.
terest in attending the section con- interested in joining the organiza- Welsh, Fresno
GOP National Chairman Guy G.
cerned with private and public tion are invited to attend the
Gabrielson believes that the Fitmeeting.
building projects.
’

Upper Classes
To Hold Mixer

Ex-Spartanette
Studies Anatomy

San Jose Pageant
Needs College Men

Posters illustrating the stunts
were made by the Art committee
directed by Dick Snyder. The new
card st unt innovations were
worked out by the Rally committee under chair fp am Glenn
College students wishing to gain
Stewart.
experience in pageantry will be
welcomed as members of the cast
of the San Jose pageant to be presented Dec. 15-17 in the Civic
auditorium.
The first meeting of prospective
participants will be held at 7:30
Six San Jose State college stu- p.m, tomorrow in the Montgomery
dents are among the recent Naval theater in the Civic auditorium.
Reserve enlistees. Three are men,
Since the pageant cast is preand three are co-eds, according to dominately masculine in keeping
C. E. Jansen, FCC, Recruiter-in - with the drama theme, men are
Charge.
needed to play the parts of
Jacqueline Townsend, Lovina soldiers, miners, legislators and
citizens. Both speaking and nonSanders, and Lloyda Thompson
speaking parts are available.
are the co-eds.
Further information concerning
The men students include Wil- the pageant may be obtained from
liam Howell, Wilfred Jackson, and the college Public Relations office
tn B-94.
Gerald Bradley.

SJS Students
Enlist in Reserve
Six

UNITED PRESS ROUNDUP

Prexy Accepts
Warren Invitation
L To State Meet
t

Navy to Cut Air Power to Meet Budget

’30’ Club to Travel

publican party will wrest control
of both houses of Congress in
1950. He has called for party
action from the "grass roots upward". He said also that the party
would point for the women’s vote.
Talking eliminates worry! This
is the substance of a 23-page
report of Drs. Jurgen !Wench
and A. Rodney Prestwood of the
Unkersity of California Medical
school. They said In the report,
"The successful management of
anxiety generated in daily life
seems possible only through the

process of sharing, and communication."
Hamilton Air base officers say
that the crash of the two B-29
superforts over the San Joaquin
river area was one of the most
costly tragedies in peacetime aviation history. Each of the planes
cost about $1,000,000, and training
of the crewmen $250,000.
Vice
President Alben
W.
Barkley is the first vice president in the history of the
United States to be married in
office.
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SJS Frat System One
Of the Best Schatz

"San Jose State college hos one of the finest fraternity systems
on the Coast. Its superiority is attributed to the spirit of cooperation
and friendliness that exists between IFC affiliated organizations here."
This conclusion was formulated by Bob Schatz, local IFC president, after he and’ other Spartan delegates attended the third renewal

MacQuarrie
Speaks to 400
SJS Patrons

of the Western Regional Interfraternity conference held at Washington State college over the
weekend.

Miss Mary Rose
Speaks Before
Buying Class

SJS Hillel Club
Plays Host Tonite

UWF Meet Today

A rtClasK-Signup

(Continued from page 1)
on the 1947-48 EdOcational Directory of the U. S. Office. of Education, 105,471 students Awe enrolled in California senior colleges
and universities of all types in the
fall of 1948. And according to statistics., the rate of growth has not
stagnated to a general pattern, but
has steadily increase.
The Heath report was initiated
in 1940 by a statistical class
taught by Dr. Harrison F. Heath.
Because of the influence of the
recent war, the predictions for
the years 1941 to 1946 were inaccurate. But for 1947 the predicted enrollment was 6828 and !
San Jose State college registered
6S17. In 1948, the prediction was
for 73150 students, but because 01
the attempt to hold the enrollment
down, it actually totaled 7041. For ’
this fall, the prediction was 7912.
but we actually enrolled 8356.

Classified Ads

Admittedly, there is a certain
degree of error in the predicted
enrollments, but it is minor. The
FOR RENT_
predicted enrollment figures, in
BOARD AND ROOM: Goal, for
most cases, are now being approx- college men. 265 N. Fifth street.
imated.
Phone CY 5-3772.
It remains to be seen whether
NOTICE
the state will adopt a constructive
WILL THE STUDENT: Who
plan to handle the prospective ingot the license number of the hit crease iii colleg -1)opu a-tion
run driver on Sixth street at 6:15
growth, or whether it will cohp.m. Nov. 15 please drop a line to
tinue to ignore it and contribute
Palo Alto.
further to the already desperate
condition of America’s school Stephen Cowie at 711 Cowper,
FOR SALE
system.
GOLF CI,UBS: Matched set
Burke puncliarons and woods, one
dozen new halls, one bag, and
wood covers. Original cost. $175,
will sacrifice, $100. Call DTO
house, 200 North 13th. CY 5-9993.
Alpha Delta Sigma, national ad
’39 BUICK: Special sedan, Good
volt ising fraternity, last week
chose 17 pledges for this year. ac- condition, 8450. Bank terms or
trade. 426 S. Seventh street. CY
cording to Mary Dornbush,
3-1938.
master.

Frat if
17 New Pledges
r.

The formula was computed !
President Bern Bernadini welbackward for the years between
1922 and 1933, and the results comed the iww initiates.
were close to the actual recorded
Those accepted as pledges were:
enrollments.
Bill Simons, Ralph Lamont, WilHence, it seems that this liam Chan, Jack Wildman, Dick
Knipper, Forrest Moot hart, Ben
formula describes quite well a
long-time trend in the natural, Pettus, Dick Biersch, Ray Lyons,
Bill Finger, Vince Scampini, Laror needed size of this college. It
seems safe to say that its pre- ry Piper. Dick Grant, Fred Allred,
Ray Bishop, William Francis and
dictions for the next several
;years are conservative estimates. _Jack Barringer.
A formal jomittifiiinCvitt
For 1950, 8500 students are predicted; for 1951, 9200; for 1952, Stanford and the University of
9900; and for 1953, 10,600. Thus. California will be held in San
it shows that some provisions will Francisco Dec. 2.
be needed for more than 10,000
students by 1953, the Heath report concluded.

Cof
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Musical
Wedding Album
Open If And Hear
.
The Wedding March!
1267 E. SANTA CLARA
CYpress 3-1208

By HARRY BRITTON

You would be happy if your kids
Miss Mary Rose, manager of wo- grew u psure of the difference bemen’s wear at Roos Brothers, ad- tween right and wrong, with the
dressed the Retail Buying class of knowledge (hat their parents and
the Commerce department recently concerning buying problems, according to Dr. Milburn Wright,
commerce professor.
Miss Rose was the second in a
series of seeakers, secured by Dr.
Wright, to address the class on
these problems. It is hoped that by
having guest speakers from the
business world that students will
get a clear vision 01 business problems.
The first speaker was Mr. Charles Kahn, co-owner of Wood’s
Men’s store. He spoke on problem
of buying for a small retail business.
Other speakers will be: Mr.
Renwick, division manager of
home furnishings at Hart’s department store; Mr. Phil Herold,
owner of Herold’s shoe store; Mr.
Davis, merchandise manager of J.
C. Penney’s department store, and
Mr. Elroy Shank, of Robinson’s
furniture store.

Keith Medeiros, Theta Chi; Bill
Hatch, Sigma Gamma Omega;
Woody Kennemer, Theta Mu Sigma, and Jerry Owens, Kappa Alpha, along with Schatz, Delta Upsilon, were in attendance at the
An address by Dr. T. W. MacPullman parley.
Quarrie, college president, and
showing of the Spartan color film,
Among the topics discussed in
"Hail, Spartans, Hail", highlighted conference sessions were fraterthe 14th annual San Jose State nity scholarship and rushing,
college Patrons’ association dinner discriminatory clauses in fraThursday evening in the Women’s ternity charters, and the relagymnasium.
tionship of the campus I-FC to
A full house of 400 persons member groups and college adheard songs by the a cappella ministration.
choir, directed by William J. ErThe assemblage, which included
lendson of the Music department,
and humorous readings by Dr. representatives from 365 fraternDorothy Kaucher, professor of ity chapters and 22 calleges and
speech. The annual collection for universities on the western slopes,
the scholarship fund also was tak- resolved the following:
en.
(1). To set IFC scholastic avMrs. R. I. Bodah, association erages above the all men’s averpresident, presided at the dinner. age.
Mrs. Herbert Duffy was program
(2). To strengthen campus IFCs,
chairman and Mrs. Leo Price and
The B’nai B’rith Hillel chapter
them power to discipline
giving
Mrs. Judson Aspinwall were genof San Jose State college will meet
ill-rein
organizations
member
eral chairmen.
tonight in Alexander Hall at. the
pute.
YMCA, Third and Santa Clara
(3). To allow individual fratern- streets, at 8 p.m., according to
ities to erradicate discriminatory Arnold Levine, Hillel president.
barriers at their initiative.
Hillel groups from Berkeley,
San Francisco and Stanford will
"hell
traditional
outline
(4).
To
The United World Federalists
be guests at the affair. Each group
will meet in room 1 of the Art weeks" along constructive pat- will present its star talent for file
terns.
wing today at 3:30 p.m., accordprogram, Levine states: and tom
ing to Barney Schussel, chairman.
Winston of Oaklano wit’ be MasThe movie "One World or None"
ter of Ceremonies.
will be shown, Schussel states.
A dance will follow the proAll students who expect to take gram, and refreshments will be
William T. Evans, graduate education student, will report on a Special Problems in Art next quar- served. Levine reveals that the
speech given by Dr. Lynn White ter Must apply at the Art office program is open to the public ts
recently in Paid Alto, Schussel re- immediately, according to Miss well as students, and that no adClara Bianchi, art secretary.
veals.
mission charge will be made.

Enrollment Restrictions

Police School to Aid
BurbankYouthProgram

the community care for them. This
is the wish of residents of Burbank, a suburban area adjacent
to San Jose.
In the past year, juvenile delinquency has been a pressing problem in Burbank and other Santa
Clara valley suburban areas. Lack
of a community program for
youths, including in some cases an
almost outright neglect for girls
and boys who will be the leaders
of their generation, has been pointed out by many experts.
.r
Students Volunteer
To cope with the problem San
Jose State college Police school
students have volunteered their
time and experience to a youth
program at the new Burbank
Youth center. Civic organizations
in Burbank, sparked by the Lions
club, have raised the money to
erect an adequate centet for young
people.
When .the auditorium and
,
er adjoining rooms of the center
-are completed late next month the
boys and girls of the community
will have "a place of "their own."
Until _then, . temporary, meeting.
places have been secured and a heginning slate of activities is on lap. ,
This Saturday registration of
boys for a three-class basketball
tournament begins at Burbank

RENT A
TYPEWRITER

,;_...5S01-

SPECIAL STUDENT
RATE

SAN FERNANDO

Administration will be in the
hands of the Lions club and organizations in tile community sponsoring the center while the Police
school will fkirnish leadership for
activities. Students will be unpaid
to Make more funds available for
the boys and girls in their recreation.

Music Professor
Represents Frat
Thomas E. Eagan, associate professor of music, visited the campus
of San Diego State college last
weekend. He investigated the possibility of establishing a chapter
of Phi Mu Alpha, national honorary music fraternity, at the Aztec
school.
Prof. Eagan has been province
governor for California, Nevada.
Arizona and Utah for 13 years.
during which time he has instaled
chapters at UCLA, College of Pa cif!,
ic Fresno State college, and
Redlands university.

ITALIAN
RESTAURANT
DOWNSTAIRS

Banquet Rooms
We Specialize in
Student Banquets and
Birthday Parties
RAVIOLI and SPAGHETTI
DINNERS

520

3h4ONTHS

KfNPIEDY BUSINESS MACHINES
96 E

gran_l_nlar school. The three grikips
include boys up td’ 12, those from
13 to 15 and youths ffom 16 to 18.
An eight -week schedule to include
outside teams has been planned.
Heading the police students
from. State will be Glenn Abell, a
senior penology major from an
Jose. Norman Ansley will assist
Abell. .Others who will guide juveniles in Burbank are Dwane
Daniels, Chester Miller, Gilbert
Harris, Melvin Riley, Ernst Selig,
Earl Lewis and James Oliver, all
Pollee school students.
Since most of the students are
also deputies in, the Santa Clara
county sheriff’s office, they will
have an additional motive in curbing lawlessness in ’Burbank.
Will Try to Secure. Aid
Finally, when initial activities
are well under way, Abell will try
to secure the help of physical education and recreation majors to
round out the program.

CY-2-7503

Hot Food To
CYpress 4.5045

Take Out
175 San Augustine

The start of a wonderful dinner

Spartan Daily
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FAT
BOY
arbecue
’OPEN

6 A.M. to 10 P.M. Daily
Closed Wed.

ORDER THAT TURKEY NOW!
DIREVT,from ranch to yost
Exclusive sales of BCOCKS Broad-Breasted turkeys.
Select top grod birds only
Fresh killed, dry picked.

Breakfast
Lunch’
Dinner
Corner 7th & Santa Clara

Hens

59c lb.

Toms-- 490 lb.

WESTERN C61.6 STORAGE CO.
40 N. FOURTH

CYpress 2-8992
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San Jose Victorious In
Final Home Game, 40-13 Harriers
Suffer
1,,
Johnson Runs 99 Yards; Gene
Passes for Three Touchdowns

There was a blizzard at Spartan stadium Friday night
and San
Jose State’s footballers snowed under the St. Mary’s Gaels in a brilliant exhibition of offensive football by an unbelievable 40-13 score
for their first 1949 major victory..
Spartan Halfback Mary Johnson’s 99 yard touchdown dash on

Turkey Trot Now
Established As
SJS Institution

the second half kickoff was the
back breaker for a lethargic St. m
Mary’s football squad.
Gaels Were Favored
Although the Gaels were slight
favorites at game time, and got off
on the right foot with a 7-0 lead,
A San Jose State water polo
the issue was never in doubt after
the Spartans got the kinks out of team that.thiveled all the way to
their football machine and began San Francisco Friday night did
hitting the scoreboard with regu- not take to the Olympic club pool
in the PAA consolation finals, belarity.
The accurate passing of San cause of a mixup in interpretation
Jose quarterback Gene Mengel*, of the rules.
In the first game, California *who tossed for three scores, and
his backs, Jack Donaldson, Har- tented COP, 7-5, for the 1949 Pary Russell, and Johnson, turned cific Athletic’ Association water
the trick for the Staters, who polo championship. That left COP
showed superiority over the and San Jose to battle it out for
Gaels in almost every depart- ’second place. But COP officials
contended that the Spartans had
ment.
A big third quarter splurge been defeated the first night, and
cinched the win for State. John- had been out of the running since
son’s 99 yard touchdown return then.
The actual placing of the secbuilt the Spartan lead to 21-7, and
two minutes later the Staters scor- ond and third team is now up to
ed again as Harry Russell pow- PAA officials, since there was no
playoff.
ered over from the 1.
San Jose State lost to the Bears
First Quarter Slow
The first quarter opened slowly on Wednesday night, 11-7, but
but the Gaels began rolling with came back on Thursday to edge a
about 5 minutes lett,in the period tired Stanford team, 12-11, in an
after St. Mary’s center Packard extended overtime game that had
Harrington gobbled a fumbled the spectators rolling.
The Spartans now have a long
-Menges pitchout on the State 18week -and-a -half rest before their
yard line.
Burly Frank Cassara and Glen final game against Cal Aggies on
Bell donated 3 yard cracks at the Dec. 1 or 2. Both Varsty and
center of the San Jose line, then Frosh teams will play against
Bell took
handoff. from Gael teams from Davis. Cal Aggies was
quarterback Jarvis and broke to defeated quite handily by the Sparthe Spartan 8. Cassara and Bell tans in the initial game of the
hit to the State five yard line, then season at Davis.
Bell scooted over for a touchdown.
Lou Bradvica converted to &live
the Gaels a short iived lead.
Roaring hack after Archie
Friday afternoon in the Spar- the ten-weight affair. Don. WilChagonjian returned the ensuing kickoff to the San Jose 18, tan gymnasium, San Jose State liams, 145, scored the first win for
the Spartans scored in 14 plays, won the Annual Pacific Coast AA- Stanford when he dec. Bob Cunwith Fred Silva hulling over U Novice Wrestling tournament ningham (SFS). The second first
from the half yard line for the -by scoring 50 points.. The Alame- place medal taken home by Stanscore. After a Menges to Wil- da Naval Air Station won second ford came when Stove Garst, heason pass that set the ball on the place honors by totaling 38. Stan- vyweight,. decisioned San Jose’s
Gael one yard line. In the drive ford University copped third place Dodson.
California took first place in the
Menges also tossed complete to by closely -following the Navy boys
end John Smithnd___a
halfback With 31 points.
115 pound weight division when
Marc Johnson. Harry Russell’s
California nabbed tourth place Stone 11.;) decisioned both Houkrunning also contributed. Fred with 16. San Francisco State took ANAS) and Yomato (SJ). BentSIMI kicked the extra point and
fifth with 10. the Olympic Club ley Lyon (C) scored the other
the score was tied 7-7.
and Santa Clara university tied Bear win by defeating Dick DeForcing the Gaels to kick, the for sixth with six points each, and witt (S) in the 175 division.
San Jose took first team honors
Spartans once more regained pos- the Oakland Y faited to place.
session of the pigskiii on the State
Joe Killeen took first place in mainly on her second and third
’N and promptly went the distance the 121 weight class by dec. Dick places. The Air Station lacked men
for another score in nine plays, a Esbenshade (S) for win number to compete in all weights to build
pitch fromMences to Rursell, who one for the Spartans. George Car- up enough points in these other
outraced Gael (1;:enders Jarvis,: roll (SJ) racked up win number places.
Bell .and Warmac:: to make the two by dec. Aguilar (ANAS) in
catch in the end zotie../V:.ain Silva .the 135 pound class, and Dale
kicked true aild State led 14-7 at MItynard (SJ) dec. Don Hallerhalf time.
camp (ANAS) in the 191 weight
Drive In Third Period
class.
Late in the third period San
The Navy boys also racked up
"Button
Jose started a drive from their a trio of first places. when Tony
cuininated
that
line
own 28 yard
G’itnzales, 128, won over Bob Monpoppin’
when Menges heaved his second aghan (SC), Byron C. Nelson triptouchdown pass of the evening in- pe -up Spartan Thornley in the
meals"
to the arms of Morgan who romp- a5 class,. and Diek Nesmith, 165,
Ga
the
into
ed 15 yards
at
won over former Indian Dick Gaszone. The ball was deflected into kin, who was performing under
Morgan’s grasp by Gael defender the Olympic Club_banner.
Hatry Atkin.-on. Silva missed the
California and Stanford split the
41 POST ST.
point and the Spartans led 33-7.
medals in
Atkinson passed to Bare for a other four first place
Gael touchdown in the closing
minutes of the final quarter, but
40
SELL
LOM4
San Jose came back.’ Menges tossed to .Donaldson in the flat and
the big fullback ran 14 yards to
score. Woody Linn’s toe made the
final score 40-13.

aup Halts SJS in
Play for 2nd Place

irst Defeat

STOCKTON; Nov. 18-- Sa’n
Jose State’s harriersWete handed
their first setback of the’ current
season by Cal. Poly, 41-43, in the
College of Pacific InvitaOn Nov. 13, 1941, Bud Winter, annual
tional Cross Country meet.
Spartan track mentor, and the
Coach Walt Realey’s previousstudents and faculty of San Jose
State college witnessed the run- ly unbeaten leather lungers had
ning of the first Turkey Trot, already defeated this same Cal
which Winters had instigated to Poly aggregation in two other
stimulate interest in cross country meetings during the present
season. In their Initial meeting
and distance running.
of the year State edged the
Since the inaugural race the
Mustangs 33-36 and then in
event has grown in scope and
their second meeting the Sparpopularity to become one of
tans poured it on to win 20-35.
Sparta’s historical institutions.
A virtual unknown before the
Jack Kirkpatrick romped home
1941 race, Eustace Rojas rolled first for the host, College of Paover The 3.3 mile course from the cific, as he covered the 3 1-4 mile
,Men’s gym to the Spartan stadium course in the’ good time of 17
and return to edge out the fav- minutes, 1.5 seconds. Close behind
orite, Thelno Knowles. Rojas’ time for a second and third were Walt
was 17:05.7. In 1942, however, Boehm and John Leslie of Cal
Knowles came back strong and Poly.
turned the tables on Rojas
San Jose’s Jim Lund, who is
During the war years the Turonly a freshman, ran a beautikey Trot, due to a lack of males
ful race, but tired rapidly the
on campus, was put into cold
final mile for sixth place. Lund
storage until the revival in 1946.
had rim tho first mile in the
In’ that year, Gene Haynes, presgood time of 5:08.
ent holder of the Spartan mile
Norman Bottelo ran an excepcurrently
and
attached to
reword
tionally good race and put on a
the U.S. Navy, skipped over the
course in l6:25.3 to eclipse Ro- tremendous finish drive that carried him in for tenth place for the
jas’ record.
Spartans.
Co-captain Marlon Day
Merle Knox became the first
finished seventh, Al Weber, ninth,
two time winner of the annual
and brother Bob trailed for elevevent by waltzing off with the turenth place.
key in 1947 and 1948. In 1947,
Final standings: Cal Poly, 41;
Knox erased Haynes’ mark of the
previous year by 45 seconds as he San Jose State, 43; College of Paloped through the 3.3 mile course cific, 74; Fresno, 86; Sacramento
in 15.40. Last year Knox spotted JC, 104; Cal Aggies, 117.
distance man Seward Chapman 50
yards and then went on to romp
home the winner in 15:51.6 barely
11.2 seconds ahead of Chapman.
FOR ONLY
Marion Day finished third, Ben
Slater fourth and Mike Rivera
fifth.

SJ Wins AAU Novice Mat Meet

no
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Victory Is Sweet

MICKEY’S

Frat Footballers
Phi Sigma Kappa and Sigma
Alpha Epsilon fraternities racked_
up impressive IFC circuit grid
wins to take sOke leadership in
their iespective divisions. Phi Sig
football men thumped Theta Chi
32 to 6, while the SAE sextet
blanked Delta Upsilon 14 to 0
Thursday.
1FC Football Standings
"A" League W L T PF PA
42
6 ’
3 0 0
SAE
18
23
1 1 0
SGO
7
6
1 1 0
KA
25
17
1 1 0
DTO
35
12
0 3 0
DU’
League W L T. PP PA
20
111
3 0 0
PSK
19
Zr
1 1 0
TMS
26
23
DSG
1 1,, 0
61
Si
1 2 0
TX
LXA
0 4 0
6 32
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SMITH -CORONA
NOW AT

Hunter-Peterson
Equipment Co.
71 E. San Fernando CY 4-2091

El Charro Cafe

65c

A Good Meal with
Soup - Dessert - Coffee
Breakfast Served

$5.50 in food for a $5 00 meal
ticket. Open 6 a.m. to I p.m.
A. CONTRERAS, Prop.

17 S. 2nd St.

CYpress 3-9779

NCC
WIR
H
OVERHAUL

PARTS . . .
15% OFF
LABOR . . .
10% OFF

GET YOUR N.C.C. CARD AT
AL ALDRIDGE’S UNION STATION -4th & San Fernando

NATIONAL CAMPUS CLUB
Members Save on Parts, Labor and Accessories

MEMBERSHIP

$3.00 A YEAR

We guarantee you will save at least twice the cost
of membership or your money back.
See

Our Campus Reps.

NCC ... CY 2-7534

ONE OF THE FINEST ART
DEPARTMENTS IN THE BAY AREA

4iiiricrc NOVA&
o-x
AI NT & WALLPAPER CO
112 South Second Street

Special Low Rates for Students
711 A0119

CizmipdAi
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Children Look Forward
To Party; No Toys Yet
Nov. 23 will be the last day that gifts for the International
Christmas party for children of all nationalities in the San Jose area
may be donated.
The affair, an annual event for the last seven or eight years, has
been looked forward to by the children. Each year hundreds of

Library Bldg.
To Stay Open
From 5 to 7 pm
The main library building will
be open during the dinner hour,
during Winter quarter, according
to Miss Joyce Backus, college librarian.
The main building will be held
open instead of the Reserve Book
room, because so many more people want to use the library during
this hour.
Miss Backus stated that those
students who want the reserve
books, may get them and keep
them during the dinner hour and
may be allowed to keep them from
5 to 7 p.m.
The overcrowded conditions of
the library induced this move.
More students will be allowed to
use the library, and it may relieve
the crowded conditions at other
hours, Miss Backus believes.

Kappa Alpha Order
Holds Pledge Rites
Kappa Alpha order pledged 13
men at formal rites in the chapter
house recently.
Neophytes are Jack Stahlheber,
Don Palmer, Bob Hitchcock, Bruce
Jones, Dale Voerckel, Louis Gerard, Jack Frederick, John Reidy,
Paul Pursell, Ed Gasper, Bill
Weber, Walt Van Dehey, and Dick
Field.
Don Elliott will serve as pledge
master.

Announcements
( STA:. Meets in room A-1 tomorrow, 3:30 p.m. R. B. Lewis,
associate professor of education
will .speak.

h.

and
are entertained
children
brought the joy of an old-fashioned
Christmas by the aid of thoughtful people of the area, The project
will be sponsored this year by the
Auxiliary to the Junior (’hamber
of Commerce.
To make the party a success,
the auxiliary asked the Spartan
Daily to collect any toys or small
gifts that the students donated.
They asked that the donations be
small enough to fit in the red
Christmas stocking that Santa
Claus will give the children at the
party Nov. 26.
At the present time the Daily
hasn’t received any gifts. It feels
that if students would look around
their homes, they may find some
castoff toys or child books which
has been out -grown by the owners.
Students who find a gift and want
to donate to this worthy cause
may leave it at the Spartan Daily
office.

By LA VERNE POTTS
Elementary s c hool tgaching
probably offers greater prospects
today than any other professional
field, according to the Bureau of
Occupational Information a n d
Guidance of the California State
Department of Education. The
Bureau says that excellent employment opportunities for both
men and women are expected for
the next 10 years.
A tremendous demand for
fully-qualified elementary school
teachers exists in California at
the present time. Barely 1000
such teachers were trained in
the state last year. Yet over
three times that many positions
were open.
The remainder of these openings
were filled by out-of-state or par
tially qualified emergency-credentialled teachers. In sharp contrast
to this, the supply of secondaryschoolteachers has caught up with
the demand, except in a few fields.
In the light of rapidly -growing
sc hool enrollments, authorities

estimate that some 40,000 new elementary teachers will be required
by 1960--at the rate of 4000 to
5000 a yearto meet the needs
of California school districts. Twothirds of all teachers are employed in elementary schools, yet only
one-third of those in training are
preparing to teach at this level.
The resultant scarcity of elementary teachers is tending to
bring salaries of these workers
more nearly into line with those
of high school instructors.
The bureau says that men will
find especially goo4 opportunities for employment in this field
and for advancement to wellpaid supervisory or administrative positions.
According to the California

Teachers association starting salaries of elementary school teachers range generally from $2400 to
about $3000. Maximum salaries
vary from under $3500 to $6000 or
over with the median at $4011.
Annual increases, ranging from
$75 to $125 in most districts, are
generally granted. The trend in
salaries is upward.

JOHN LOVES MARY
STARTS DECEMBER 8

BIDOU’S

SanJoseBox
Lunch’
FRESH LUNCHES DAILY
Just Across 4th Street on
San Antonio
Sandwiches, Candy, Fruit, etc.

FRENCH BAKERY
Pasteries
French Bread, Rolls,

FOUNTAIN
SERVICE
Corner Vine & San Fernando

ceiatee&?
eamea,
g’cveade

New Retail Course
Offered at Pitt
. The University of Pittsburgh is
offering a one year course open to
men and women in the research
bureau for retail training of the
university.
Classes are combined with paid
store work and a master’s degree
is given to accredited students.
Enrollment in the course is limited. Students graduating from
the course are usually placed before graduation.
Interested persons may read the
notice posted on the Placement
office bulletin board or write
direct o the University of Pittsburgh requesting bulletin G.
Address: /Omission office, Research bureau for Retail Training:
University of Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh 13, Penn.

IIVIPH),III STOLE
MT KINTNER DOROTHY
..JawaLs T CIRTHIRI.

AUTOMATIC

Student "Y": Meets in
lounge tomorrow, 4:30 p.m. Cabinet meeting.

SELF-SERVICE
LAUNDRY

English majors and minors: All
intending to do student teaching
next quarter, sign up in office
11-28 by Monday, Nov. 2.11.

7th & Virginia
San Jose
Phone CYpress 2-5437
HOURS: 8 A.M. to 8 P.M.
SAT.: 8 A.M. to 6 P.M.
SUN.: 10 A.M. to 3 P.M.

Following Veterans are asked to
contact’ the Veterans office immediately: Charles J. Paniagua
and James Franklin Wright.

Elementary Teachers Are in Great Demand

SOFT WATER SOAP FREE
DRYER SERVICE
Plenty of Free Parking

WAA Swim club: Meets
Wednesday, men’s pool, / p.m.
Lutheran Students association:
Meets at Grace Lutheran church,
Second and Julian streets, 7:30
p.m.
Mu Delta Pi: Meeting at Lou’s
Village, 7 p.m.

DELICIOUS

Fresh Group Four: Meets in
room 117 at 6:30 p.m. Entertainment and business meeting.

RANCHBURGERS
HOT TAMALES

Delta Phi Delta: Meets in Art
wing A-1 at 4:30 p.m.

and

WITH SMOKERS WHO KNOW...IT’S

CHILI

Delta Sigma Phi: Members and
pl)’dees meet at Italian restaurant
on St. Augustine street, 6 P.M.
Alpha Eta Sigma: Meets
room 129 tomorrow, 7:30 p.m.

fa

in

"30" club: Meeting in B-67 tomorrow, 7:30 p.m. Refreshments.
Vu, Camels aro SO MILD that in coast -to-coast test
of hundreds of men and women who smoked Camels
anti only Camelsfor 30 consecutive days, noted throat
specialists, making weekly examinations, reported

TYPEWRITERS
for rent
SAN JOSE TYPEWRITER CO.

NOT ONE SINGLE CASE OF THROAT
IRRITATION due to smoking CAMELS!

Special Rental Rates for Students
3 months $10.00Used Standard & Portable Machines For Sale
Also New Portables
Easy

Payment Plee

CORONA UNDERWOOD ROYAL

REMINGTON

Est. 1900

G. A BLANCHARD

^JO.-

24 So. 2nd St., CYpress 3-6383
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